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H o n o r R o l l A n n o u n c e d f o r F a l l 1 9 8 1 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
Jniversity has announced both 
he President's and Dean's Honor 
Rolls for the 1981 fall semester 
Grades of "A" in all courses 
aken during that time result in 
he student being named to the 
President's List. There arc 148 
students that have accomplished 
his. 
Many others are on the Dean's 
List after completing the semester 
*ith a grade-point average of 3.0 
"B") or higher, with no grade 
lower than a "C." 






or. WICHITA-Amy Powell and 
itephen Powell. 
OKLAHOMA: ADAMS-Karen 
Huebert. ALTUS-James Chaplin 
ind David Tipton. ANADARKO--
\.ir.i Graham and James Hawk-
ns. ARAPAHO-Jana Zwirtz Eas-
cr ARNETT-Dawna Hatton. 
BALKO -Joey Sager. BAR-
TLESVILLE-Monty Lee. BEAV-
ER-Denisa Engelman. Mark En-
gelman, and Kammy McDaniel. 
BLANCHARD-Carrie Pool. BRO-
KEN ARROW-Janellc Clinc. 





and Linda Reinschmiedt. COL-
ONY-Charlotte Hall. COOKSON 
-Robin Patterson. CORDELL--
Paula Smitb. CORN-Tyrone Na-
quin. CUSTER CITY-Tim Hag-
gard and Donna Poeling. 
DEL CITY-Michael Hawkins. 
DILL CITY-Carla Turner. DUN-
CAN-Qay Scott. DURHAM-La-
Donna Porter and Teresa Sibley. 
EDMOND-Marselle Nikkei. EL 
RENO-Debra Auten and Pamela 
Miller. ELK CITY-Tamea Cala-
way, Linda Turner and Kellye 
Weil. ENID-Bradford Eilrich. 
James Mohundro, Kathy Palmer. 
Christine Parker, Jaymie Rein-
hart, Robert Shaw and Cheryl 
Walser. ERICK-Eddie Gibson 
and Cheryl Goines. 
FAIRV1EW-Debra Searl. 
FOSS-Janet James. 
GEARY-Sharon Blagg. GO 
TEBO-Sharla Ashcnflctcr. 
GOULD-Kathc Scarcey. GRAN 
ITE -Janice Burkhaltcr. GUY-
MON--Laura Kirchcr, Edwin 
Parsley and Craig Wood. 
HARRAH-Cynthia Kenncdv. 
HINTON- Terry Meriwether. HO-
BART-Virginia Duff. Lisa Hincs. 
Kimbcrlv Jackson and Bryan 
Morris. HYDRO-Kelly Scham-
burg and Leann Slagcll. 
JET--Lori Johnson. 
KINGFISHER-Patricia Kada 
vy, Shirley Kloeppcl and Kathy 
Rcamcs. 
LAHOMA-Michael Jantz. LA-
VERNE-Gerri Mcrritt. LAWTON 
--Jacklyn Delvo, Stephen Duncan 
and Elizabeth Lconhart. LEEDEY 
-Amy Carman. LINDSAY--Loy 
Mac Hoskins. LOCO--Johnnv 
Morrow. LONE WOLF-Patti Dav-
is and Carolyn Lichtcnwaltcr. 
LONGDALE-Brenda Ellington. 
MANGUM-DavidGrigsby, Da-
vid Hurst, Khcva Kingcry and 
Elizabeth Whittinglon. MID-
WEST CITY-Cindy Stramp. 
MINCO--Jamcs Chcrrv and Dar-
rcl Johnston. MOORELAND-Ni-
cole Martin and David Wheeler. 
MOUNTAIN VIEW-Patricia 
Lightfoot and LaDonna Walker. 
OKARCHE-Renee Schacfer 
and Vicky Stangl. OKEENE--
Claudia Ward. OKLAHOMA CI 
TY--Carvette Fleming and Rebec-
ca Russell. OLUSTEE -Roy Ad-
ams Jr. 
PERRY-Deanna Hughes. POR 
TER--Jimmy Pitson. 
and Larry Wallace. 
SAYRE-Dana Anderson and 
Tanya Stuart. SEIL1NG--Penny 








son. WEATHERFORD-Kari Al 
bright, Judy Ayers, Brent Ber 
gen, Gregory Bevans. Brett Bla 
gowsky, Debra Bryant, Kristi 
Campbell, Carol Cumbic, Keith 
Cumbie, Valeric Gunter, Rebecca 
Harder. Mark Hoffman, James 
Huckabee Jr., Eric Jantz, Leslie 
McNeill, Melani Mouse, Robert S e n a t e P l a n s E v e n t s 
By LORI LIND 
Student Senators attended 
their first meeting of the spring 
semester Jan. 21 at 6 p.m. in 
the Skyview Room of the Stu-
dent Union where officers were 
elected and up-coming events 
planned. 
Four members were inducted 
to serve new positions. Everett 
Bush and Steve Duncan arc the 
new Caucasion Representatives. 
Their job is to represent their 
respective race in the Senate. 
Also serving new posts are 
Mark Hoffman, sophomore re-
presentative, and Alan Swanda, 
who will serve as vice-president 
as well as keep his previous 
office of executive secretary. 
The Student Senate plans 
many events for the up-coming 
semester. One of the first to 
come about will be the movie 
Excalibur, which will be shown 
Jan. 26 in the ballroom. They 
will try to have more of a 
variety of events such as sport 
competitions to go along with 
the movies and dances. 
A T-shirt Committee was 
formed during the meeting. 
Chairmen for that committee 
are Ray Sanders and Scott 
Swan. Money for the T-shirts 
is not taken from Student 
Senate funds. 
The Spring Budget was sub-
mitted and accepted. 
Nacthing. Alan Philips, Duanc 
Quinn, Troy Schmidt. Jeffrey 
Short, Jon Speck, Linda Thorn-
ton, Bobby Ward and Steven 
Wignall. WOODWARD-Robert 
Estcs and Ernest Walcher. 
YUKON-Libby Banks. Hung 
Phan Dinn. Mark Hill and Karen 
Packer. 
TEXAS: AMARILLO-Jerry 





yani Patel. ZIMBABWE-Kishorc 
Bhakta. 
ARIZONA: MESA -Kathy Mc-
Bec. 
ARKANSAS: FORT SMITH 
Hung (James) Lc. 
CALIFORNIA: R1VERSIDE-
Kcnncth Cole. SANTA CRUZ--
Pamcal Taylor. 
COLORADO: LITTLETON -












beth Carter. ATTICA-Craig Huff-








MALAYSIA: KUALA LUMPUR 






Lowell Irby. CLOVIS-David Lans-
ford. HOBBS-Kvle Minnix and 
Teresa Minnix. LOVINGTON-
Susan Dugan. 
NEW YORK: APO-Melinda 
Holmes. 
NEBRAKSA: GRAND ISLAND 
-Julie Karrer. 
NIGERIA: ANAMBRA STATE 
-Jonathan Nchekwube. BENUE 
STATE-Benjamin Omaiye. IMO 
STATE-Cletus Onvcatub Mbata. 
OKLAHOMA: ALBERT-Ar-
lenc Harvey. ALTUS-Marsha Al-
exander. Reggie Allen, Cynthia 
Balque. Kelly Barrett, Lea Black-
well. Regina Farquhar. Lisa Gob-
er. Mark Guinn. Vicki Harvey. 
Steve Hendrix. Paul Hickerson, 
Lynette Hill. Clark Huey, Carolyn 
Kenmore, Lila Kuykendall. Jo 
I .i I i.i iiii Leverett. Kimberlcy 
Maxwell. Carol Meyer. Margaret 
Owens. Kimbcrlv Roe. Brenda 
Snodgrass, Charles Tucker and 
David Willeford. ALVA-Brenda 
Benson and Lynn Van Steenvoort 
AMES-Frances Edwards. ANA 
DARKO--Kcvin Edwards, James 
Nix and Joe Taylor. APACHE-
Christine Lair and Mary Tate 
ARAPAHO-Lisa Beauchamp 
Gwen Carpenter. Leslie Carter 
Lcona Hawkins, Max Pyron and 
Jo Ella Wright. ARDMORE-Mi-
chael Hayes. ARNETT-Jeffrey 
Dodd. 
BALKO-Gail Clubb, Olen 
Clubb, Susan Mounts and Cheryl 
Ziclkc. BARTLESVILLE-Arthur 
Christy. BEAVER-Andy Brid-
wcll. BESSIE-Sally Gilliam and 
Robin Intemann. BETHANY-
Kathleen Arbuckle, Mark Bris-
coe, Sherri Vickrey and Larry 
White. BIXBY -Richie Schuler. 
BLACKWELL-Jimmie Hudson 
and Barbara Kelle. BLAIR-Hal 
Dean Holt and Steven Vaughan. 
BOISE CITY-Joyce Aycock, Carol 
Palmer and Judy Walker. BOW-
RING-Ernest Barnett. BROKEN 
ARROW-Jeff Bakel. BROKEN 
BOW-Frances Bond. BUFFALO 
--Gregory Harper, Kelly Harper. 
James Leonard and Celia Riley. 
BURNS FLAT-Gifford Clothier. 
Jil Davis. Karen Edwards. Kent 
Schnebergcr, Pamela Simmons 
and Rebecca Sissons. BUTLER--
Dannv DuDree and Debra Klein. 
CALUMET-Vicki Duncan. CA-
MARGO-Bobby Sumpter. CAN-
TON--Bryan Cox, Jennie Martin, 
Paul Reed and Thelma Weber. 
CANUTE-Randy Beutler. Ro-
berta Kilhoffer, Clint Spitz and 
Kevin Spitz. CARNEGIE-Doug-
las Marshp" and Karen Night-
ingale. CARRIER-David Walker. 
CARTER-Bryan Davis and Vicki 
Stowers. CHANDLER-Lou Ann 
Kalka and Tamila Wagner. 
CHATTANOOGA-Beverly Tah-




cryn Donley. Robert Samuelson 
and Gayla Severn. CHEYENNE--
Ronald Daniel, Everett Dobson 
and Jymay Whitson. CHICKA-
SHA -Sheila Bridges. Wanda 
Bridges. Kenneth James, Paul 
Marsh and Royce Terry. CHOC-
TAW-Eldon Franks and Robert 
Rowlett. CLAREMORE-Vicki 
Pruitt. CLEO SPRINGS-Lynette 
Regier. CLEVELAND-Tim Chal-
fant. CLINTON-Michael Also-
brook, Karen Andrews, Lorraine 
Brady. Dana Brown. Jo Compton, 
Michael Deimund, Montie Dow-
dell, Scot Fransen, Lerri Geor-
inger, Keith Hackett, Perry Jenk-
ins, Anthony King, Melody King, 
Charlotte Lumpmouth, Dennis 
Mathews, Susan Meacham. Jus-
tyn Miller, Lisa Newcomb, Susan 
Preston, Kimberiy Richardson, 
Sheri Risinger, Mark Ross, Linda 
Sawatzky, Scott Searcey, Sandra 
Shepherd, Canda Shipp, Kathryn 
Sperle. Jeanette Wilson and San-
dra Winter. COALGATE-Thresa 
Ennis. COLONY-Denise Adams. 
Bryan Flaming. Rosalie House, 
Sonya Nikkei. Vicki Taylor, Jim-
mv Thiessen and Jerry Weichel. 
COMANCHE-CraigJones. COM-
MERCE-Barbara Ralph. COR-
DELL-Monte Beech. Janice 
Brence, Karla Frank, Sheila Hile-
man, Margaret Kobus, Harlinda 
Maddox. Rocky Maynard. Margie 
Rhodes. Dennis Rowe. Rhonda 
Scott, Rick Scott, Dana Searcy. 
Edwinna Smith. James Smith. 
Kenneth Waugh. Lesa White. Ri-
chard Wiest and L'vonna William-
(Continued on Page 2) 
Janneth Chcadle adds points toward victory. Currently, the 
Lady Bulldogs arc undefeated and rank first in the nation. 
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son. CORN-Cathy Dick, Deborah 
Duerksen, Bart Go sen, Karen 
Gossen, David Harms and Jane 
Schmidt. COVINGTON-Donna 
Miller. COWETA-Catherine 
Horn. CUSHING-Douglas Baker. 
CUSTER CITY-Michael Roulet, 
Pamela Shepherd and Rodney 
Webb. CYRIL-Don Schneberger 
and Thela Scoggins. 
DAVENPORT-Chris Smith. 
DAVIDSON-Rhonda Travis. DEL 
CITY-James Laughlin. DILL CI-
TY-Daniel Burns, Virgie Mulli-
can and Cheryl Wilmeth. DOVER 
-Markita Waggoner. DRUM-
MOND-Roxane Green. DUNCAN 
--Janalyn Butler, Lori Hall, Mar-
vin Misak, Shelby Scott and An-
drew Slagle. DURHAM-Danna 
Powers. 
EAKLY-Daryl Scales. ED-
MOND-Camille Brown, Brian 
Canham, Cheryl Gordon, Christo-
pher Koenig, Steve Price and 
Todd Wiseman. ELRENO-Alaina 
Anderson, Boris Armstrong, Far-
hmand Arstoofar, Cynthia Ben-
nett, Susan Bomhoff, Lisa Jewitt, 
Kathe Madole, Stephanie Roper, 
Laura Stiner and Robert Thomp-
son. ELDORADO-Saralyn Smith. 
ELGIN-Debra Miller. ELK CITY 
-David Ballew, Kristi Beck, Deb-
ra Browning, Paulett Burnett, 
Delora Erikson. Amanda Ford, 
Shawn Hoover, Mitzie Hunt, 
Cynthia Jackson, Kyra Kirby, 
Laura O'Hara, Garry Pasby, San-
dra Queenan, Melanie Romans, 
George Summit, Randy Thomas, 
Tommy Thomas, Vickie Wheeler. 
Billy Word and Dewana Wynn. 
ELMORE CITY-Deana English. 
ELMWOOD-Connie Sprague. 
ENID-Sherri Allen, Kelly At-
wood. Trade Bennett, Curtis 
Brown, Susan Denton, Ruth Gra-
gert, Cinda Hill, Sandra Hill, 
Chen-Lin Lee, Dean Meharg, 
Suzanne Morris, Cynthia Phillips, 
John Phillips, Sidney Rieger and 
Penni Walser. ERICK-Richard 
North. 
FAIRVIEW-Bradley Ewald, 
Yvette Houghland, Beth Jackson, 
Jana Jackson, Donald Jensen, 
Tammy Kliewer, Wilinda Shaffer 
and Mary Thomas. FARGO-Re-
Donna Van Landingham. FAY--
Beth Kirkpatrick, Kelli Litsch, 
Judy Pearson, Katherine Scott. 
FLETCHER-Joe Swart and Philip 
Swart. FORT COBB-Jeffrey 
Gragg, Bryan Haas, Lawrence 
McCullough and Mark McCul-
lough. FOSS-Bradley Clanahan, 
Steve James, Gwendolyn Schne-
berger and Lisa Stamm. FRED-
ERICK-Jimmy Lovejoy and Larry 
Parrish. 
GAGE-Steven Troyer. GAR-
BER-Lori Sweet. GEARY-Elesha 
Bingham, Carole Burns, Mariana 
De Lehman. Gay Jameson, Shar-
on Plummer, Jule Rhodes and 
Roneda Young. GLENPOOL--Ma-
ry Champion. GOODWELL-Mi-
chale Driskill, Bobbi Hamilton, 
Richard Phillips and Shannon 
Vines. GOTEBO-Gearl Harris. 
GOULD-Sandra Colson, Randy 
McKee and Charles Wade. 
GRACEMONT-Angela Brownen 
and Debra Edwards. GRANITE-
Lisa Carver, Listena Davis and 
Sharon Terry. GREENFIELD--
Vickie Castleberry and Rose Ann 
Rhodes. GUTHRIE-Cheri Boud-
reau, John Jones and Craig 
Stone. GUYMON-Janet Parsley Stuff all of your new school 
supplies from Ratcliffe's 
into one of our handy new 
backpacks. 
H e a d q u a r t e r s f o r a l l y o u r 
b a c k - t o - s c h o o l n e e d s . 
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HAMMON-Mitzi Sharp and 
Roger Shockey. HARRAH-Mark 
Thompson. HELENA-Timothy 
Kinsey. HENNESSEY-Kynda 
New, Troy Schott and Pamela 
Thomas. HENRYETTA-Carolyn 
Sutterfield. HINTON-Sally Blev-
ins. Trleta Cagle, Terry Hampton, 
Jennifer Harris, Sherrie Kenney. 
Mary McCain, Rhonda Ramming 
and Susan Shaw. HITCHCOCK--
Mary Koetter. HOBART-Kirk 
Battles, Michael Jackson, Dianna 
Malone, Nancy Muniz, Cathy 
Reinschmidt, Susan Richardson, 
Deborah Rudkins, Sharon Spen-
cer, Sandra Strain, Mark Turva-
ville and Kenneth Young. HOL-
LIS-Tambra Biddy, Lawanda 
Cooper. Lisa Daniel, Melaney 
Dow, Cynthia Ewing, Karlyn Ew-
ing, Kandi Faulks, Todd Taylor 
and Nancy Wright. HOMINY--
Cyndee Habekott and Toni Tay-
lor. HOWE-Jamie Shaddon. 
HUNTER-Marty Lorenz. HY-
DRO-Marcy Bailey, Randall 
Crowder. Mary Hart, Christine 
Holt, Carol Meriwether, Renita 
Morgan, Lori Oiler, Nancy Smal-
ley, Kent Switzer and Traci Vil-
lines. 
KEYES-James Hetrick. KING-
FISHER-Wesley Harper, Robin 
Helt and Marilyn Kadavy. KREM-
LIN-Jacque Gordon and Karen 
Voth. 
LAMONT-Brian Gaskill. LA-
VERNE-Dale McCoy, Elizabeth 
Milligan, Bret Stone, Kenney 
Weinmeister. LAWTON-Crystal 
Abrams, Shawn Andrus, Dawn 
Guthrie, Cheryl Jackson, Anita 
Johnson, Rex Ryan, Robert Ryan, 
Kathryn Waldran and Steven 
Zimmerman. LEEDEY-Isabelle 
Bledsoe, Paula Shockey and Mi-
chael Switzer. LEXINGTON-Pau-
la Hampton. LINDSAY-Greg 
Hinkle. LOCO-Rebekkah Power. 
LOGAN-Deryla Lamunyon. 
LONE WOLF-Jeanne Adams, 
Terri Armstrong and Euvonda 
Camp. LOOKEBA -James Baker, 
Kelly Barger, Dennis Hamilton 




Brenda Burcham, Nancy Cole. 
Joseph Dorman, Lindley Foraker, 
Douglas Francis, Vickie Gordon, 
James Kerbo, David Kingery, 
Mia Michelle MacRobert, Rose 
Mary Pineda, Laura Rogers, Me-




Streck. McALESTER -Gerald 
Branscum, Gary Green and Clif-
ford Polk Jr. McLOUD-Amanda 
Marinelli. MEDFORD --Donita 
Funderburk and Donita O'Hair. 
MEEKER-Cynthia Cobb. MI-
AMI-Gregory Cobble, Carla 
Montgomery and Paul Townsend. 
MIDWEST CITY-Shannon B. 
cr, Joel Brown, Beth Easthi 
Wayne Ellenberg, Eric Low 
Timothy Nicklas, Deborah Pen 
Karen Powers, Bruce Randol 
David Shelburne and Kr 
Strauch. MILFAY-Cynthia Ad, 
MINCO-Kimberly Barkley. i 
becca Hale, Roberta Langniac 
and Eddie Simmons. MOOR 
Curtis Ames, Sherri Music £ 
Jeffrey Trimble. MOORELAN 
Melody Bird, Connie Eaton, / 
gela Flessas, Tony Haskins, S 
ven Ingraham and LaDeana M 
teson. MORRIS-Beth Peningt. 
MOUNTAIN VIEW-Barbra M< 
roe, Ross Patton, Cary Sappt 
field, Kevin Schmidt, Larry Sh 
er, Kenneth Thornbrough Jr. a 
Doneta Granger. MUSTANt 
Janice Allen, Terri Armes, Rot 
Dunlap, Bethe Good, Traci Ha 
ilton, Penny Hosack, Bren 
Howard, Steve Keig, Sharyl Ne 
comb, Clarissa Palmer, Da 
Reusser, Libby Scott and L< 
Walker. MUTUAL-Rebecca C; 
roll and Robert Griffith. 
NEWKIRK-Diane Danii 
NINNEKAH-Kathy Foster. Ni 
BLE-Robert Cervi. NORMAr-
Jonnie Aughtry and Sandra Mc 
ales. 
OILTON-Jeffrey Caste 
OKARCHE-Dawna Lemke ai 
Emilee Schrocder. OKEENE 
Debbie Adams. Amanda Bise 
(Continued on Page 10) 





















OPEN Monday - Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Located in the WEATHERFORD SHOPPING CENTER 
CO 
o 
Langenberg - Miller Bros. - Wrangler - Larry Mahan - Dan Post - ? 
W e l c o m e B a c k 
S t u d e n t s 
R e m e m b e r u s t h i s s e m e s t e r f o r t h e 
f i n e s t g i f t s , f l o w e r s , a n d 
H a l l m a r k c a r d s . 
M a i n & W a s h i n g t o n 772-3378 
I'.ij'i I III* SOI f IfWI MrKN I an /7 17*/ 
G i r l s M a k e A d j u s t m e n t t o R u l e C h a n g e 
|h \ \M r t HAMPTON 
i ondttionlng anil learning to 
«v defense arc the major idjuil 
i ni>. a i(lrl has to make In going 
„ni the kin-man game played In 
,Kh m hool to lhi in i man game 
i college. Not a lot ol emphasis in 
hi on conditioning in high m MimiI 
lott of the workouts (here arc 
nlv about an hour loni lli< M 
wit workout* do not allow the 
mi- it lakes to get a girl in lhe lop 
•minion she can be In. When »hc 
els into collcgi all ol this 
hanges She is no longer running 
> the half-court line, she is no* 
.inning the length of the court 
Even in the best condition, girls 
an only go all oul (or about .10 
unutes a game. John I.'inn 
i-ach of the Ladv Bulldogs. IUm 
i rotate his playeri in and out of 
he game. He likes to use three 
•layers at forward, three at the 
•est. and two at the point guard. 
tie eitra player at each position 
jives the starters a chance to take 
breather. 
The other adjustment the girls 
live to make is plasing defense 
n high school, the girls that plav 
iffense are not required to pla> 
lefense In college the girls are 
lot only playing offense, but thc\ 
lave to go back to the other end o( 
he court to play defense. This is 
vherc the hravv conditioning 
omcs in Most of the girls re 
-ruited for Southwestern's Lady 
lulldogs were forwards in high 
.chool. "It takes a lot of time to 
each offense." according to Lof-
in. "I want a girl that is already 
vffensivclv sound so I i an leach 
hem the defensive st\lr I want u> 
play." 
Four freshman girls-Susan 
Peuschcl. Dcana English. Jan 
ncth Cheadle. and Kelli Utsch-
all forwards in high school, had to 
make the adjustment of going 
from six-man to five-man Over 
all, the main adjiislmrm lm ilirm 
was learning how to pins ilrfrnsc 
Manv argumrnts have comr 
out of the high s< IhmiI tanks on 
whethci In rhangr In,in the sl« 
man game to the five man gamr 
Oklahoma anil limn ore tIn mih 
states in the U.S. that have nut 
gone to the five-man. full mini 
game, in high school Hv playing 
the sis man game in high school. 
the girls develop more offensive 
skill. "Most of the best male play 
ers in the nation come from large 
metropolitan area*." says tnfiin 
"They learned to plav the game 
through playing one on one, two 
on two, and three on three, thrrr 
fore developing their offensive 
skill." Girls that play five man 
basketball in high school 70 per 
cent of llic time I ill f«i-r thr /one 
defenses, and Ihrv don't drv« lop 
the offensive skill that is de 
veloped in the su man game 
Depending on the recruiter and 
the needs of the team, the for 
wards will be the ones that are re 
cruited because of their all around 
offensive ability "The reason 
la." Loft In iay». "It la caster to a 
girl that knows nothing about de-
fense and that part of the game. 
than a girl who can plav defense 
but can't shoot the ball." 
Most high school and college 
coaches have definite opinions on 
whether or not Oklahoma should 
change to five-man girls basket 
ball. Coach Loftin doesn't have • 
definite opinion either way He 
just asks a question "Will the 
change cause a drop in attend-
ance at the games? Or because of 
the slower fivc-on-fWe game, will 
the change cause a lot of girls in 
be not interested in playing bas 
ketball1 Too many people com 
pare the girl's flve-onfive game 
to the males and it's not a fair 
comparison, because of the dif 
ferencc in stamina." 
New D r i v e - i n B a n k i n g H o u r * 
Monday thru Saturday 8:00 am. 6 00 p.m. 
MEMtER F.O.I.C. 
NATIONAL BANKytM*fifc»yW 
C h u r c h o f C h r i s t 
S W O S U S t u d e n t L e c t u r e s h i p 
1 7 0 1 P i n e 
THEME: "Women in The 
O l d T e s t a m e n t ' ' 
Sun., Jan. 31, 10 a.m.--Mike 
S a b e d r a , H y d r o s e n i o r 
S u n . , J a n . 3 1 , 6 p . m . - K e n t H i l l , 
W e a t h e r f o r d s o p h o m o r e 
M o n . , F e b . 1, 7 p . m . - G r e g 
M a r s h a l l , C a r n e g i e s e n i o r 
T u e s . , F e b . 2, 7 p . m . - T o m m y 
P r i v e t t , L i t t l e f i e l d , T e x . , j u n i o r 
W e d . , F e b . 3, 7 p . m . - J i m m y 
L o v e j o y , D a v i d s o n s e n i o r 
I here are many reasons that 
stairs have gone to five-man 
women's basketball. Two reasons 
that stick out above all the rest 
arc scholarships and parents 
Scholarships speak for them 
selves Parents are thr other If 
someone's daughter plays sia 
man and Is a guard, she may get a 
ilinnie to play college ball be 
cause the collages look for the of-
fenslve player. These two res-
vins put pressure on state legis 
latures to change to the five-man 
game. The five-man game gives 
thr daughter a better chance to 
gal a scholarship to play college 
hall. Loflln's argument to that is. 
"If ihc girt Is not one »f the best 
shooters on the high school team. 
how can the be a good player in 
college?" 
Parents, fans, and coaches can 
argue these questions from now 
<m and a definite answer won't be 
found, but thai is »hei makes 
sports and games of all kinds 
interesting 
D o n ' t g e t s c a l p e d 
u s i n g t h e w r o n g 
h a i r c a r e 
p r o d u c t s . 
C H I C K ' S B A R B E R 
£r STYLE SHOP 
i » MS •*•< 
WMBwrto-d Oaswama >30t« 
tt»n i a *o>w • Sryanp 
fv ac«o«amant Oaa 
Markham - Hair Cam Products for People Who Care About Their Hair 







C H E C K Y O U R 
C H A N C E 
O 
S o p h o m o r e w h o w i l l c o u p l e t * 6 0 
h o u r s t h i s s e m e s t e r ? 
J u n i o r i n a 5 - y e a r p r o g r a m w i t h 2 
y e a r s t o 9 0 ? 
O J u n i o r p l a n n i n g o n g r a d u a t e s c h o o l ? 
O Veteran? 
O F r e s h m a n ? 
O J R 0 T C i n h i g h s c h o o l ? 
You still have an opportunity to become an officer in the Reserve, National Guard. 
or Active Army • and get paid while you're doing it. Come talk to us today and 
check your opportunities Also be sure to get your complimentary Southwestern 
Army ROTC Headband. 
Call or Visit 
Captain Dale Magnin 
Army ROTC 
772-6611 Extension 4314 
A R M Y ROTC 
BE ALL THAT Y O U CAN IE. 
•4C 
ROVING REPORTER. 
ONE HAND CASSETTE RECORDING 
WITH INSTANT EDIT 
At last, here's a hand-held 
cassette-corder with great 
features, big, clear sound, and 
a very affordable price tag. 
Perfect for students and 
adults alike, this Sony TCM-
131 offers superior playback 
quality in a compact, light-
weight size. An instant-edit 
feature lets you make dele-
tions or corrections while you 
record with no gap during 
playback. There is also cue 
and review, and automatic 
shut-off to protect your cas-
sette and minimize wear. 
And its convenient porta-
bility makes it perfect for use 
at home or outdoors. The 
Sony TCM-131. For great 
sound right in the palm of 
your hand. 
SONY 
THE ONE AND ONLY 
pilSS)^*Tv-Jlppli, frc 
l\0 WEST MAIN 
Wtjlhcrford. Oklahoma 73096 
V i e w e d 
& Reviewed 
By BUD ELDER 
Now comes the time for Elder's 
list of the best films of 1981. My 
standards for these few films are 
high but simple. The films' tech-
nical aspects must, of course, be 
flawless. This would include act-
ing, writing, directing, editing. 
music and so on. Aside from this 
obvious stipulation, the film on 
my "best of" list must have-
enough emotional content to grab 
the viewer during the credits and 
stay all the way through "the 
end." The picture should make 
the viewer forget that he is sitting 
in a theatre in Oklahoma City and 
transport him to wherever the 
film's locale is set for the entire 
length of the movie. The film 
should also be able to stand up to 
a second viewing and give the 
same effect. Raiders of the Lost 
Ark. for example, was a techni-
cally perfect movie, but I left the 
theatre feeling a little hollow; and 
forget about sitting through it 
again. This lack of emotion has al-
ways been present in the Star 
Wars sagas, which explains why I 
am not that fond of them. 
The "honorable mention" list 
includes films with one or two 
minor problems such as scenes 
that don't play well, a miscasl 
pari etc. Finally the "worst 
films'' list will not include such 
predictable dogs as "Happy Birth-
day to Me" or "My Bloody Valen-
tine.'' Instead, it includes movies 
that I expected a lot more out of 
than I gol. 
Best Films [in aphabctical order 
Louis Malle's Atlantic City 
Laurence Kasdan's Body Heal. 
John Irvin's The Dogs of War. 
John Boorman's Evcalibur. Ki 
chard Marauand's The E>c of the 
(Continued on page 10) 
I N TRODUCTORY 
S P E C I A L 
$ 6 0 ° ° 
8 W e e k s i n s t r u c t i o n 
i n c l u d e s F r e e U n i f o r m 
C L A S S E S 
Tues.-Fri. 6:00 P.M. 
Tues. and Thurs. 4:00 P.M. 
Take As Many Classes 
As You Like 
E N R O L L 
B E F O R E F E B . 1 
1805 E. MAIN 
W E A T H E R F 0 R D 
7 7 2 - 3 8 9 7 
T-BONE STEAK HOUSE I 
S c e n c e s D e p i c t S c h o o l ' s P a s t 
By D'Linda Loveless 
January 21. 1932. seemed to be 
a very bad year for football sup-
porters. The Southwestern stated 
that the case against football was 
stronger than ever before. Forty 
deaths had resulted from the 
game in the preceding season. 
Many people pointed to new, 
stricter regulations to improve the 
game, but coaches replied that 
the rules existing at that time 
were not adhered to. 
Coaches and officials were in-
structed to do all in their pow er to 
make the game a safer one. 
Heavy penalties for offenses were 
to be encouraged. Sports in which 
all students could participate 
were to be given more attention. 
With these things being done. 
it was predicted that the problem 
would take care of itself. 
In the face of bad economic 
conditions there are evidences 
that Southwestern had made re-
markable progress during the 
year of 1931. 
The campus had been revolu-
tionized from a hill spotted with 
unsightly scenes to one of beauty 
and order conducive to learning. 
The circle drive had been trans-
formed from a country trail to a 
hard-surfaced road. 
Enrollment in Southwestern in-
creased to the extent that some 
classes were so large that it be-
came necessary to form new 
classes and add more instructors. 
Students overcame tremendous 
difficulties in order to remain in 
school and go forward with their 
study. 
Twenty years later, Southwest-
ern continued to progress. A 
children's library was added. The 
library had 500 books and was lo-
cated in EI05. The purpose was to 
"teach grade school children how 
to use the card catalog." 
Southwestern also became the 
home for Oklahoma's newest his-
torical museum. The Western 
Oklahoma Museum was to take 
up temporary quarters in the 
drafting room of the native stone 
Industrial Arts Building. The 60' 
by 30' room was vacated whet 
classes were transferred to tht 
brick trades school wing at the 
beginning of the semester. 
The fashions seemed to han 
made a turn-about in 1952. 0n< 
article was entitled. "New Hair 
Do Vogue." The article read 
"Scissors flew and blonde, red 
head, and brunette co-eds cami 
to class last week with locks cu 
short!" The result that year wa; 
well-groomed and attractive 
young women. 
Fashions in clothes had alst 
made a big change. R. C. Latimci 
was said to have looked very col 
legiate in a V-necked dark greer 
sweater with bold yellow zig-zai 
stripe. 
Zuma Slaton's tangerine cor 
duroy dress trimmed with a blatl 
leather belt accented her attrac 
live features. 
An aqua corduroy weskit (vest 1 
with silver buttons, a skirt t< 
match, and a rust blouse will 
flowing sleeves brightened Wilm; 
Collins' dav at school. 
| 
D i a l A S p i r i t u a l M e s s a g e 7 7 2 - 5 1 6 1 
W h a t y o u a r e t o b e , y o u a r e n o w b e c o m i n g --
< l u i n l i of ( i l l r i s l 










Charles Speer, Minister 
Office Phone: 772-3434 
< Ihurcli o f ( i h r i s t 
Bible Chair 
"Open Daily" 
Devotional Tuesday 7:00 p.m. 
Singing Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 
Billy King, Director 
Office Phone: 772-5179 
D o n ' t N e g l e c t Y o u r S p i r i t u a l G r o w t h 
S t u d e n t 
S p o t l i g h t 
By W1LINDA SHAFFER 
'Calendars, sacks, posters. 
:zles. coloring books, or any-
lg with a picture on it the right 
; will work." LaDonna Allen. 
bart junior, said when ques-
led about her hobby of stained 
ss painting, "1 learned how to 
nt on glass when 1 was in col-
e at Western Oklahoma State 
Altus in my arts and crafts 
ss. It was a simple and inex-
isivc hobby, and so I decided 
make all my Christmas gifts 
tyear." 
The art of stained glass paint-
; dates back hundreds of years 
i can be found in the beautiful 
idows of churches and cathed-
s in England. The art has been 
lplified and can be mastered 
almost anyone. "Stained glass 
i project the whole family can 
joy," commented LaDonna. 
\fter choosing a picture, find a 
me of the appropriate size and 
to work. Acrylic paint in tubes 
used to outline the picture. 
Bwn or black usually works the 
st. After the entire picture is 
[lined, fill in the right colors 
ing Stained Glass Paint which 
available at most craft shops. 
tall brushes work the best for 
painting details. 
"It takes time and patience to 
do a good job, but mistakes can 
be easily erased with Fingernail 
polish remover or turpentine." 
said LaDonna. "When you have 
Finished the picture, let it dry and 
clean your brushes with either the 
polish remover or turpentine. 
Also clean them whenever you 
change colors." 
Picture frame glass is the most 
common type of glass LaDonna 
uses but the glass can also be cut 
into shapes for making Christmas 
tree ornaments or wall decora-
tions. When the picture is dry, 
turn it over so the outside is 
smooth and the picture is re-
versed. Typing paper makes a 
good backing on an 8 x 10 or 
smaller picture. If the picture is 
large, oftentimes the frame will 
include a document of some kind. 
If there is one, just turn it over 
and it will work perfectly. 
"The hardest part is writing 
words backwards." According to 
LaDonna, there is no easy way to 
do it except to write the words 
down on a sheet of paper and turn 
the paper over to copy the letters 
correctly. 
"At Altus we had to Figure the 
For a home cooked meal just like Mom's, come by 
the Porter House Restaurant. Now serving breakfast, 
also try our noon buffet. 
Hours: Tues. - Sat. 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
2301 E. Main 772-2477 
G o O u t W i t h A T u r k e y 
T h i s 
S a t u r d a y 
N i g h t 
I 
S o u t h w e s t e r n L a n e s 
South B r o adway 
OPEN BOWLING 
Friday 2.00 p.m. - whenever 
Saturday 12 noon - whenever 
Sunday 1:00 p.m. - whenever 
cost of each size of picture. The 
price range was from $4 for a 5 x 7 
to S12 for an 11 x 14 which isn't 
much at all when you think about 
gifts for friends at Christmas or 
birthday times." LaDonna Allen pictures her work. 
B E A T 
I N F L A T I O N ! 
S U B S C R I B E 
T O T H E 
T I M E S , 
J U S T 
50* 
B U Y S 
O N E 
W E E K O F 
N E W S 
Y O U C A N 
U S E ! 
For only 50tf each week, you can have the money-saving Oklahoma 
City Times delivered to your door six days each week! Make use of 
all the money saving ideas in each day's Times, and all for the cost 
of buying two newspapers each week from the vending racks! Clip 
the coupons, scout the advertisements for bargains, and enjoy a 
variety of interesting reading every day! Read "Food, Etc." each 
Wednesday, and the "Weekend" section on Thursday. Let your 
voice be heard in "Friday Forum." It's a bargain you can't afford to 
pass up! For your home delivery, just send in the coupon below. 
Circulation Department 
The Oklahoman and Times 
P.O. Box 25125 
Oklahoma City, OK 73125 
I would like to subscribe to: 
• Oklahoma City Times 
• The Sunday Oklahoman 
1 The Dally Oklahoman 
oki.aiiomaCPci'd 
T I M E S 
It* Pul«« ol GrMUr Ohlahom* Clt* 




City State Zip. 
113 
S t u d e n t s R e a l l y " L i k e " D o r m L i v i n g . . 
Joe Dorman shows how in 
By CINDY JACKSON 
Gripe, gripe, gripe!!! What is 
griping? Webster's Dictionary de-
fines it as complaining with sus-
tained grumbling. Day-in-and-
day-out gripes about dorm life 
can be heard. I hate eating in the 
cafeteria. Cold showers again??? 
My clothes won't Fit in my closet. 
I wish our neighbors could hold 
down the noise-it is 2 a.m. My 
room's too cold or my room is too 
hot! And on and on! Complaints 
are never-ending for a dorm resi-
dent. 
With all the attention focused 
teresting dorm life can be. 
on the dislikes, have you ever 
wondered how come there are 
still so many students living in the 
dorms? There honestly are some 
"pluses" to living in the dorms. 
Yes, this point may be a bit of a 
shocker to many-even to many 
who are currently living in the 
dorm. 
Nancy Stocking, Tipton senior-
"Thcrc arc only two reasons I like 
living in the dorm-you meet a lot 
of nice people, and I only have to 
walk across the street to class." 
Most people enjoy dorm life due 
to the new friends thev meet and 
interact with. Carla Brown, Alex 
freshman, said, "People in the 
dorm are understanding and ma-
ny lasting friendships develop." 
Friends are almost the most val-
uable part of one's life. Steve 
Powell, Altus senior, likes living 
in the dorm for the comaradcric 
formed. Through friendships 
made, people learn and grow as a 
result of new experiences, whe-
ther good or bad. Companionship 
is very important to most of us, if 
not all. Being close to other peo-
ple is an added plus to dorm life. 
Beverly Bryan, Amarillo, Tex., 
graduate student, adds--"There's 
always somebody around; you're 
never really alone." 
Many may view living in a 
dorm as rather "hum-drum," but 
if they only knew what goes on 
"behind closed doors." Susan 
Mounts, Balko junior--"Living in 
a dorm provides endless oppor-
tunities for practical jokes." Ev-
ery day it's something new. It 
may go from crackers in the bed 
to Noxema in the face to Finding 
your underwear hanging in a 
window for the whole world to 
see. No one ever forgets when 
someone else makes a mistake. 
They are reminded of it for the 
next three weeks.! 
Jowana Kuykcndall. Carnegie 
sophomore, replies, "There's us-
ually someone around who's had 
the same classes in the past and 
can help you out with your prob-
lems." This may be a point often 
overlooked or taken for granted. 
A student who's already been 
through your "problem" course 
can be more help than one could 
ever hope to express!!! It seems 




finally ... t h e 
M e x i c a n m e n u y o u ' v e 
b e e n w a i t i n g f o r ! 
TACO . . a crispy com tortilla with taco meat and 
cheese 
BURRITO a flour tortilla with beans, chile, onions 
and cheese 
COMBINATION BURRITO a flour tortilla with beef, beans, chile, 
onions and cheese 
BEEF BURRITO a flour tortilla with beef, chile, onions, 
and cheese 
BURRITO GRANDE' a combination burrito with sour cream, 
lettuce, tomatoes & black olives added 
CHILE BURRITO a bean burrito covered with chile, and 
topped with cheese, onions & black olives 
TOST ADO a flat com tortilla with beans, chile, lettuce 
and cheese 
TOSTADO GRANDE' a tostado with sour cream, tomatoes, 
onions, black olives and beef 
GUACAMOLE TOST ADA a flat com tortilla covered with guacamole, 
lettuce, cheese and tomatoes 
FACTORY SANDWICH a four inch bun with taco meat, chile, 
lettuce and cheese 
QUESO Mexican style cheese dip served with 
fresh tortilla chips 
NACHOS Tortilla chips with beans, queso, and 
jalapenos 
GUACAMOLE SALAD guacamole served on a bed ot lettuce 
topped with tomatoes. Servod with chips 
ENCHILADAS Two beef enchiladas covered with chile 
and topped with cheese and onion 
CHILE a bowl of our own chile topped with cheese 
and served with a com tortilla 
CHILE WITH BEANS chile served over beans with choose and 
a corn tortilla 
FRIJOLES our own beans topped with cheese 
F e a t u r i n g m a n y 
f i n e M e x i c a n 
s p e c i a l i t i e s 
Jmcforu 
T 
905 E. Main 
Weatherford 
a course or at least how to cope 
with it, makes the class go a little 
smoother. 
The rooms may be small, but 
are looked upon kindly by some 
students. Clark Hucy, Altus sen-
ior, said, "I only have one room to 
clean." For many this is defi-
nitely an advantage. Who has 
time to clean for hours and hours? 
Being located on campus is won-
derful! Of course, the hassle of 
Finding a parking place is missed. 
but most people can get over that 
fairly easily. 
The expense of living in a dorm 
may look great when compared to 
the costs of other living-quarter 
alternatives. For most, this is a 
great aid in the life of a struggle 
college student. No monthly bill 
to pay. and no meals to prepare 
Dorm life is more or less respon 
sibility-free. 
Dorms arc a lot of fun!!! He 
much fun you have depends o 
you. Take a look at all these ac 
vantages--maybe never prescntc 
to you before. Be miserable or b 
happy! The choice is yours! 
Don't gamble with your life. 
Ignoring the risk factors of 
heart attack and stroke is 
really taking a chance. Free 
information from your Hi-art 
Association will tell you why. 
A EROBIC EXERCISE 
for fun & fitness 
New Session Beginning the First of Each Month 
at OLYMPIC GOLD GYMNASTIC ACADEMY 
Call 772-8741 between 4 p.m. & 6 p.m. 
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S p e c i a l 
T e a m 
D i s c o u n t s . . 
for groups with 10 or more members. 
Discounts increase as the number of mem-
bers increases. 
Get your i n t r a m u r a l 
t e a m u n i f o r m s at 
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Open 10 • 5:30 Mon. - F r i . 
Sot. 10 • 5 
1214 Weatherford Shopping Ce.t.r 
fag. 7 ri l l Mil IMWMtf-JM. Jan. V. m i 
F i r e C o d e S t a n d a r d s t o b e C h e c k e d 
II. I INIIi JACKSON 
hire code siamlauls are la be 
irt each irai In iiiiim isiiirs mill 
,||«,<l Jll..lis \. . .'I .ling I,. I I. in 
red Jen/en. ihr State lire Mar 
hall'* investigations of all «lalr 
nivcrsittcs anil ...Urges was a ill 
FCl result of Ihr Ml.M flrr as 
ell at other major fires There 
tav hr some unnecessary inn 
.in throughout thr campus re-
ulntig from rumors in regard lo 
<i. I irr Marshall's visit last 
1'iiiig l'i I ronanl C amphrll 
Visi.li nl ..t Southwestern U»l.i 
..ma Stair I m.rrsitv slrrssrd 
he point lhat "no dorm In the 
late of Oklahoma met all the re 
liiiremenls ol I.Ma) s standards " 
The Fire Marshall .hevked all 
Hidings on campus man\ ..f 
. hich sserr huill .i.,,.r.lmg lo 
landards 40 \cars ago. against 
das standards Two days 
pent inspecting cserv room 
osel to determine dis.rrp 
.in, i. s what hat major or minor 
Ihr I in Marshall assurnl l> ... 
I i lhat SWUM |... nlhi 
in. iIiihIs wru sii|i.ii,,i || is sails 
in .i. I. i• i• i-• • ill. fm am..in In 
mrrl all ol lo.lav s . mlrs » hrn rr 
ferrlng to 411 . • .•• ..i.i buildings 
hut action has begun lo bring ihr 
I mwrsiiv up to standard 
Or ( amphrll rtplalnrd lhat 
there arr thrrr phasrs leading to 
thr updating of standards In 
..nl. i to iii. . i all standards, ihr 
I nivrrsitv would nerd an addi 
IHinal two to thrrr million dollars 
Monrs is a ma|ot issih in 
Ing Ihls ptoblrni Wr'sr pukrit 
what was lonstdrrrd lo l»r Ihr 
most serious problems in Phase I 
In be remedied hv Sept I 190 
staled Or C amphrll This phase 
Is already In Ihr process included 
arr ihe need for 100 plus solid 
iore doors with nrw kick s\strms 
whlih hasr brrn ..film .1 al ih< 
iosI of S?0fl a|)trs. firr slros 
B i t s a n d P i e c e s . . . 
The Career Information OfTi.r 
nil assisi students wishing to 
ind summer tniemships. A com 
ilctc list of internships fm m..si 
najois is on file Students ma\ 
nake appointmrnis to visit with 
he office staff b> calling I si 
.2*>arSH0 
I . . 
The Southwestern will makr 
onectkons of errors alter thr first 
vublicatmri al no charge to ad 
ertiset The Souths. r«irra will 
>ot be responsible lor errors in 
.ubsegucnt publications of ihr 
amr ad. 
$rnior of thr IPrrk] 
The I nglish Club will be 
having their annual Valentine's 
cookie hake sale Cookies and 
cakes must he oidrred by Feb 
t. For mare wformatton call 
Con Mood or Joanna Roper 
alfcal 4700 
Ihr lust I nglish Huh meet 
mi for this semestri will be I eh 
I al 6 p m at Mrs Waggoner's 
home Speeches will be given 
on leaching I nglish in Ibc school 
W Pi#x» tot mm Custom Fact 
110 N. Broadwoy 
772-5411 
Kathe Sue Madole 
El Reno, Oklahoma 
Major : Medical Tech. 
Spun sun'J H\ 
<.i. mi H Wright 
Hi \>r, u I,ill •  c For 






Take this page 
to the Sirloin of 
America for your 
American Sirloin 
Dinner for two with 
drink and salad bar. 
Charles L. Sanders 
Of The 
S i r l o i n nl XiiMTM'a 
Good Thru May 31, 1982 
N o w I s T h e 
T i m e T o L e a r n 
T o F l y 
TAKE A DISCOVERY 
FLIGHT FOR ONLY S20 
AND DO IT NOWI 
It's true You can actually lake 
the.. mtr. >ls . .1 a m< «iern I. .-ssno 
and fly under the guidance of a 
Certified Flight Instructor for 
only $20' Just ask for our special 
Discovery Flight and. when 
you do. we'll also give you a 
copy of "The Answer Book" 
which gives you all the 
Interesting facts about teaming 
to fly So. come out now, take 
your Discovery Flight for only 
$20 and get your copy of "The 






from sriimd floors of buildings 
and ihr renovation ol Nrfl Mall 
All these updates must meet and 
In j, . i .1 In 11,, In. , ...|. , |„ 
loir rr novation can brgln Oran 
to prrcrni smo.r fiom mining 
certain arras 
lliasr } spans a longer limr 
(h-nod and will take plate as 
monrs is available Phasr • In 
volvrs no limr hmll It is a fulurr 
plan to. lulling Ihr vrr> r.prnslw 
ads antes la.h vrar a certain 
portion of ihr University budget 
will go towards thrse phases. 
Anoiln . .po-slior. |irrs.,,.r.| ,„ 
volvrs the fire alarm systems 
within Ihr dorms on campus 
llirsr systems are not activated 
al present be. ausr siinl-nis lend 
to make a game of them Being 
• ailed nut 
a m in fr 
rse games." The 
•s attempted lo use 
Is such as whistles. 
bnrs. etc. In place of 
s.stems A. ..tiling 
( amphrll. the syt 
Irms will be rrartivalrd within a 
rear, bra n will be up u> the srw 
rtVnis how long aitivais-.fi lasts 
innr \n' * 1 .v s nave mrf/i , 
begun throughout the <ampvs 
The code is to be met at the 
r st o»-sslM« lima* In regard to I be 
dmng as mu- h as tmsr and itv-we. 
will |»miii There is m» reason for 
coexem positive art low has been 
• # • 
A qssarter at a group of four 
pt'-ple. each of skoal 
the ..ib" three can't 
^ J l x * ( d a n C ? o m b 
HAIR CARE SPECIALISTS 
"We take care of your haw " 
OREN Mon Thurs.900a.m. to8 00p.m 
Fm and Set 9 00 a m lo 6 OOp m 
772 6076 
Neat to Kasb 'N' Kerry on Main Street W m \ & W/.a-ee. ; 
i r J u i a n 
L 
Walk ms Welcome or Call for Aopo<ntment 
Vern Tennwf Karen Dombrovtraki Susan Roberts 
Student Special 
All SWOSU Students will reoaive a 10% discount wtvan ttvry mil the) Golden Come 
(You Must Snow Your Student 101 
l c l c c c 
C A S E Y R A D I O 
C O U N T D O W N 
T H E W E E K L Y 
F M 1 0 7 
A M 1 3 2 0 
6 - 9 P . M . S A T U R D A Y 
2 - 5 P . M . S U N D A Y 
D ^ l V * 5 ? f i c t O I ^ o r o r , ' y V i t i a t e s E i g h t M e m b e r s 
^ —* —' p-*̂  The Gamma Phi Beta sorority consultant and shared a little Each pledge was required 
By ROSE ANN RHODES 
Are you a procrastinator? In 
other words, do you habitually 
put things off day after day until 
there are only minutes left to 
complete the task? Even if you 
think you are guilt-free of this 
hard-to-break habit, chances are 
that you have inculged in some 
type of procrastination at one 
time or another. 
There is a friend of mine who 
was a firm believer in never doing 
today what you can put off until 
tomorrow. For some, there may 
be logic in this type of thinking. 
What Is wrong with procrasti-
nating? 
In order to take a good look at 
the problems of procrastination. 
First we need to find examples of 
procrastinator types. One of the 
easiest types of procrastinator 
found on college campuses is the 
"study" procrastinator. You think 
you need an example? O.K. 
College student is going home 
for the weekend. He has tests to 
study for in his hardest classes. 
With intentions of spending hours 
indulged in his books, he takes 
them home. Friday night comes 
and goes. Why? Everyone knows 
we can't miss Dallas! Saturday 
night comes and goes. He had al-
ready made plans to go out with 
his "home-town sweety." Sunday 
night he is back at school study-
ing (cramming) for his "big 
tests." 
Another type is the "lazy" pro-
crastinator? Here's an example 
using this type of procrastinator. 
College student has been going 
to classes all week, and it's 
Saturday. His alarm is set for 9 
a.m., but he doesn't work until 
noon. He plans to clean his room. 
Then he decides to sleep "a little 
while longer." He doesn't wake 
up again until 11:30 a.m. He de-
cides he doesn't have time now. 
Yes, that's why that room looks 
like that. 
Are these examples of pro-
crastination? If the "study" case 
thought that going out was more 
important than studying, he 
wouldn't have studied at all. We 
know that he did eventually 
study, and he did think it was 
more important, or he wouldn't 
have brought his books home. 
The same can be said for the 
"lazy" case. He wouldn't have 
made plans to clean his room had 
he not thought it was important. 
The fact that he put it off made 
him guilty of procrastination. 
The subject of putting off until 
tomorrow is one that seems to be 
ever-present in many of our lives. 
It's a subject that no one likes to 
talk about. It's a problem that no 
one likes to admit. Priorities seem 
to play a big part in the problem 
to which there is no easy solution. 
We all know that our priorities 
should come first, but that's 
easier said than done. After all, 
we're only humans. 
R u s t y 
N a i l 
H a i r s t y l i n g 
We know what you're looking for . . . 
The latest styles, blowouts, and perms. We now do men's & 
women's manicures and ear piercing. 
Open Monday Thru Saturday 





B 522 N. State 
for the best buy on 
gym clothes 
for P.E. class. 
Nike sport shoes. 
j and intramural team 
uniforms 
I ^ V I I I I M I ' I 
a c t i o n s p o r t s 
104 easi college weainerioia c* 73096 405 772 3771 
The  Phi Beta sorority 
initiated eight new members into 
their chapter Friday. Jan. 15. 
Those initiated were Nadalin 
Sarchet. Rachel Shoemaker, Jan 
Sarchet, Melinda Hopkins, Becky 
Barnes, Amy McFall, Toni Crock-
ett, and Tina Shipman. 
An awards banquet was held 
for the fall pledge class Sunday, 
Jan. 17. The banquet was opened 
with a welcome by Kay McClen-
don. Cheryl Mason, Gamma Phi 
Beta's past president, talked 
about our sorority and those ac-
tivities we are involved in. The 
next to speak was Terri Kennedy. 
the collegiate consultant for Gam-
ma Phi Beta. She told the guests 
about her duties as a traveling 
i 
about our chapter. 
After these had talked Shelley 
Lacefield. past pledge trainer, 
gave out the awards won by pled-
ges. Those receiving awards were: 
Brenda Billings and Becky Barnes 
for Favorite Big Sis-Lil Sis. Me-
linda Hopkins won the award of 
Best Pledge. Highest grade-point 
average of the pledge class was 
won by Nadalin Sarchet. There 
was also an award given for 
Highest Grade-Point Average for 
Big Sis-Lil Sis combined, which 
was given to Kay McClendon and 
Toni Crockett. An efficiency 
award was given to Amy McFall 
for her outstanding dedication to 
her office of publicity chairman. 
make a scrapbook. They were 
judged by the members, and t 
winner of the Best Scrapbo 
award was Becky Barnes. 
The pledge class voted K 
McClendon their Favorite Mei 
ber and Melinda Hopkins thi 
Favorite Pledge Sister. 
The scarcest personal quali 
in our world today is genuir 
deep, sustaining self-confidenc 
Look behind the behavior of tl 
bully, the egotist, the she 
off, the whiner, the dictate 
and you will almost alwa 
find a lack of belief in se 
5 b 4 0 1 W . D a v i s 
Games while you wash. 
2 4 G . E . W a s h e r s 
12 D r y e r s 
A t t e n d a n t o n d u t y . 
A i r - C o n d i t i o n e d 
C l e a n a n d N e a t 
S e l f - S e r v i c e F a c i l i t i e s -
O P E N 7 a.m. - 1 a.m. ^ 0 
N o s t a r t s a f t e r 1 2 m i d n i g h t . 
L a u n d r y n e e d s a v a i l a b l e a t Y o r e S t o r e . 
T h e P i z z a H u t 
1 9 8 2 
A m e r i c a n 
F a m i l y 
C a l e n d a r 
A $ 5 0 v a l u e f o r o n l y 5 0 < , 
O N L Y a t y o u r h o m e t o w n 
PlZzA 
I / U T . 
w h i l e s u p p l i e s l a s t . 
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L a d y B u l l d o g s T r i u m p h o v e r t h e A g g i e s 
B\ DAVID THOMPKINS 
Last Saturday the Lady Bull-
Jogs continued their winning sea-
son with a 107-53 win over the 
Lady Aggies, making their record 
[6-0. 
Kroni the start they jumped out 
lo a 20-point lead in the first quar-
ter. Then with half of that quarter 
gone, Coach Loftin sent in the re-
serves. Headed by Vickie Seal, 
the reserves out-hustled, out-
played, and out-rcbounded the 
Lady Aggies. 
Coach Loftin was very pleased 
with his reserve unit, saying, "I 
was really pleased with the per-
formance of all of my girls. We 
have two on the bench who play 
as well as my starters." 
Asked about his strategy in the 
last game he replied, "When we 
play a team like Panhandle I like 
to play everyone. So in a 40-
minute game. 1 play my starters 
for about 24 minutes and reserves 
about lb minutes. This way the 
starters can keep up their con-
ditioning." 
Throughout the latter part of 
the game it was one-sided, with 
the Lady Bulldogs increasing 
their lead to as much as JO points. 
The excitement continued late in 
the last quarter when they ap-
proached the century mark. With 
3:56 showing on the clock the re-
serves were cheered on to make 
100 points. The point wait Finally 
scored at the two-minute mark, 
and they went on to make 107. 
Anita Foster was the leading 
B u l l d o g s D e f e a t e d b y M S U 
By DAVID THOMPKINS 
The Bulldogs traveled to Wi-
chita Falls, Tex., last Saturday to 
play Midwestern. They played a 
hard-fought game but lost 82-67. 
In the first half the Bulldogs led 
by as much as seven points. With 
17:16 left in the first half, the 
score was 25-23 in favor of the 
Bulldogs. 
MSU came back toward the end 
of the half and hit a shot at the 
buzzer to make the score 37-33 in 
favor of MSU. 
Starting off the second half, 
MSU lead by as much as 20 
points. One of the turning points 
was when Phil McManus fouled 
out with 12 minutes left in the 
second half. MSU was 24-28 per 
cent from the free-throw line, 
whereas the Bulldogs were 24-29. 
The 'Dogs seemed to be lacking 
good defense. Ricky Cobb was al-
most hard to stop. He had 29 
points. 
Southwestern had three players 
in double figures. Mychal Burum 
had 18. followed by Arnold Madi-
son with 16, and Ron Shepard 
with 10. The others were Phil 
McManus with seven, Curtis 
Adams with eight, Wayne Smith 
had four. Flonzo Hollins with two, 
and Roderick Walker with two. 
Both teams had 40 rebounds, 
but MSU had a higher per cent 
from the free-throw line. 
The Bulldogs have a 10-9 
season record, and a 4-5 record on 
the road. The loss doesn't affect 
their conference record. Their 
next game is at Alva tonight, fol-
lowed by East Central, here, 






Pint, Durtfe Qfts 
Weatherford 
^Shopjj^nfj^e^nUM^ 
The BIG HITS 
Always Play 
In Weatherford 
V E S T A 
1 Week 
Fri. thru Thurs. 
Jan. 29-Feb. 4 
TECHNICOLOR' 
k nfe.wd b, WAN* VIST* DISTRIBUTION CO INC 
OMCMXUX W*h 1W l'..<i-. — 
Nitely at 7 & 9 pm 




Showtime 7:30 pm 
1 Week 
Jan. 29-Feb. 4 
\ / p w 
O F T H E 
L O S T A R K 
I P G A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
I r I 
AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES I—I 
scorer with 25 points, followed by 
Kclli Litsch with 22. 
The Lady Bulldogs will travel to 
Lawton to play Cameron at 7 p.m. 
on the 2Hth. 
W e h a v e y o u r b e s t 
i n t e r e s t a t h e a r t . 
G i v e H e a r t F u n d f 
American Heart Association |y 
s 
" W e l c o m e C o l l e g e 
S t u d e n t s " 
t h e O N L Y b a n k i n 
C u s t e r C o u n t y t h a t m a k e s 
s t u d e n t l o a n s . 
J t L i C * i f i i J . C J U i . 73096 
I I I I I I I 
VH< Iliri'.I IS -M H It "I III II.IHM. 
Member F.D.I.C. 772-5541 122 N. Broadway 
'Your l i f e l i n e to fun and fit n e s s / 
S t u d e n t 
M e m b e r s h i p s 
$ 3 5 . 0 0 / m o . 





Sauna & Whirlpool 
Excercise Classes 
L a t e N i g h t S k a t e S p e c i a l 
F r i . & S a t . N i g h t 
10-12 p.m. 
2 f o r t h e p r i c e of 1 
7b receive this discount you must ask for it 
at the time you purchase your skate ticket. 
CENTER HOURS 
Sun. 1 p.m.-10 p.m. 
M.Th 10 a.m.- 10 p.m. 
Fri &Sat. 10 a.m.- 12 p.m. 
Thur. 
Fri. & Sat 
Sun. 
SKATING HOURS 
7:30 p.m. 10 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
& 10 p.m. - 12 p.m. 
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
I-40 & Airport Road 
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(Continued from Page 2) 
Pamela Cook. Sandra Goforth, 
Connie Hoskins, Pegby Neier and 
Shirla Smotherman. OKEMAH-
Robert Briggs. OKLAHOMA CI-
TY-William Andrews, Myriam 
Blankenship, Margrete Bose, El-
izabeth Brannon, Katherine Groff, 
Sharon Hinton, Darby Isabel!, 
Donald Kennedy. Jamie Ken-
nedy, Sandra Mallo, Robin Mat-
son, Amy McFall. Katherine Mil-
ler. Caryn Newberry, Mark New-
Viewed 
(Continued from page 4) 
Needle, Sidney Lumet's Prince of 
the City, Warren Beatty's Reds, 
Burt Reynold's Sharkey's Ma-
chine. 
Honorable Mention 
[In alphabetical order) 
Michael Aptcd's Continental 
Divide, John Schlcsinger's Hon-
ky-Tonk Freeway, John G. Avild-
sen's Neighbors, Albert Brooks' 
Modern Romance, Milos For-
man's Ragtime, Steven Spiel-
berg's Raiders of the Lost Ark, 
Alan J. Pakula's Rollover. Walter 
Hill's Southern Comfort, Michael 
Mann's Thief. 
To be continued next week. 
man, Teresa Roberts, Ronnie 
Smith, Frederick Smith Jr., Mar-
tha Sublette, Edward Swanda. 
Dean Van Leuven, Donald Willis, 
Douglas Willowby and Robert 
Winningham. OLUSTEE-Kelley 
Moore. OMEGA-Debbie Biehler. 
OWASSO-Gregory Phares. 
PERRY-Richard Dorl and Don-
na Gramley. PICHER-Gregory 
Scott. PIEDMONT-Traci Trent 
and Darlene Weldon. PONCA 





SEVELT-Teresa Janis, Penny 
Martin, Jeri Starcher and Delores 
Swanson. RUSH SPRINGS-John 
Trusty and Nancy Trustv. 
SALLISAW-John Davis. SAY-
RE-Robin Blanscet. Jacqueline 
Bonds, Ramona Carnes, Ronald 
Duffield. Jamie Goldesberry, Dar-
la Guinn, Cynthia Hannah, Nan-
nette Hill, Becky McClellan, Re-
becca Reeves, Michael Robinson, 
Becky Sweet, Glenda Wells and 
Tammy York. SEILING--Ginger 
Brown, Charlotte Diercks, David 
Hildebrand, Patricia King, Wan-
da Louthan and Richard Lyon. 
SELMAN-Sheryl Adkins. SEN-
TINEL--Carolyn Gilstrapp and Da-
na Wilson. SHARON-Kelly 
Drake, Gregory Hunter and Kelly 
Miller. SHATTUCK-Peggy 
W A L - M A R T 
W e M e e t O r B e a t 
a n y of o u r c o m p e t i t o r s ' 
a d v e r t i s e d p r i c e s . 
W a l - M a r t w i l l n o t b e 
u n d e r s o l d ! ! ! 
Shop Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sunday 1 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
800 E. Main 772-1408 
G R E E N S T A M P S 
U N I T E D 
STORE HOURS 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily 
Kraft Orange Juice 
V> gal. 
$ 1 . 4 9 
Libby Tomato Juice 
46 oz. 




9 9 $ 
Washington X-Fancy 
Rome Apples 
3 9 $ per pound 
Bouse, Brice Dancer. Donna Her-
ber, Patricia Mcllcr and Alesia 
Pshigoda. SHAWNEE-James 
Musny and Marv Sykora. SNY-
DER-Neil Berggren. SOUTH-
ARD-Johnny Rodriguez. STILL-
WATER-Amv Brown. STILWELL 
TALOGA-Max Horen, Jerry 
Pickering and Hollv Primrose. 
TEXHOMA -Tina Treece. TEX-
OLA-Sheryl Gipson. THOMAS--
Francis Bowman. Kimberly Eys-
ter, Brenda Gentry, Marilyn 
Shantz, Charles Sweeney and 
Shelly Whitson. TIPTON-Suz-
anne Green, Mitchell Hinds and 
Milton Rooks Jr. TONKAWA--
Lois Rence and Brenda Steichep 
TULSA-Billy Batten. Teresa Bat-
ten. Laura Chapin, Marcia Chris-
tina, Todd Henshaw and Duwayne 
King. TURPIN-Terrill Bennett 
and Ranae Taylor. TUSKAHOMA 
--Rita Linker and Shawn Marley. 
TUTTLE--Michael Craig, Karen 
Williams and Kent Williams. TY-
RONE--Linda Harrison and Greg 
Jones. 
VELMA-Michael Harrell. 
VERDEN-Julie Barnett and Joh-
nna Kauffman. VICI--Rickey Bad-
ley, Kelly Hill, Marqus Outhier 
and Janice Salisbury. 
WALTERS-Mark Brown. Dixie 
Cooper, Laura Kinnev and Pam-
ela Lee. WATONGA-GrantBoyd, 
Vance Crampton and Steven Gc 
zales. WAUKOMIS-Jo Graj 
WAURIKA -Mary Head. WA 
NOKA-Gail Nickelson and Mi 
Sabedra. WEATHERFORD-E 
ward Andes, Joe Ayers, Sal 
Banks, Dale Beard. Tammy Be; 
ley, Michelle Belanger, Myr 
Bergen, Matt Berry, Lisa Bisho 
Travis Brown, Richard Chale 
burg. Shari Coody. Michael Coc 
Tracey Cowan, Mark Crowdt 
Hrayr Der Avedissian, Pamc 
Diebel. Cynthia Dillard. Kenne 
Durham, Anita Fischer. Tamn 
Frizzell, Sherwana Gathers. Kat 
(Continued on Page 11) 
B o d y S h o p 
Monday-Friday 
Hours: 
1119 E. Davis Rd. 
Northpark Shoppes 
772-8701 
9a.m.-3p.m. Women only 
3p.m.-7:30p.m. Men and women 
7:30p.m. -10:00p.m. Women only 
Saturday Hours: 
9a.m.-1 p.m. Men and women 
$ 2 0 . 0 0 p e r m o n t h 
TO GET YOURSELF IN SHAPE 
INDIVIDUALIZED PROGRAM 
We offer a wide varietv of exercise machines, free weights 
and massage machines for both men and women. 
HERE NOW - A Complete Line of 
H e a l t h Food Suplements & V i t a m i n s 
2 0 8 West M a i n 
iBI ini ir J 
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yifl Gilbert. Teresa Green, Jon 
Ircenough, Randy Haney, Jcf-
rv Henry, Lawanda Henry, 
ackie Hogg, Raymond Hoke II, 
ohn Holmstrom, Mark Holm-
trom, Lisa Hughes. Lauri Hull, 
'amcla Hunter, Andra lafrate, 
iaylcnc Janzen, Shcryl Johnson, 
'erd Johnson, Barbara Jones, 
indy Kaiser, Julie Kelly, Stc-
.hcn Kcllcy, Cynthia Kimzcy. 
vnthia Koch, Guy Lanier, Dung 
hien Lc. Kathleen Lundy, Lyn-
itc Martin, Thomas Maynard, 
tnita McCarthey, Wayne Mc-
ionald, Paul McKowan, Jane 
.lever, Ann Midcllcton, Linda 
.tiller. Susan Miller. Bart Mil-
hell, Cecil Moore, David Morlcy. 
ihcrrell Nelson, Jcannic Nes-
uith, Von Nix, Patrick Nwakama, 
rhrislian Offiah, Jill Phelps, Car-
.1 Philips, Ronna Rabcr. Susan 
Richardson. Scott Rilz, Deborah 
voush, Nadalin Sarchct, Tonya 
icott. Sandra Scroggins. Lisa 
iclsor, Doyalctta Shroyer, Rhon-
la Smith, Christync Snyder, Danh 
ITianh Ta, Todd Thornton, Elaine 
futtle. Priscilla Uyokpcyi, Bobby 
Ward, Teresa Wardell, Charles 
Weeks II, Brcnda White. Mark 
Whitfield. Garla Wisdom, Donna 
Worlev. Karcl Wyanl, Sherry 
Wvckoff and Gregory Zocllcr. 
/VILLOW-Tommv McKec and 
lanet Tatyrck. WOODWARD--
•effrey Berg, Rodger Berg, Wiley 
iorrough, Alan Gardner, Kim-
terley Isenbart, Phillip Kenny. 
slark McCord. Tina Nunlcy, Larry 
\ottmayer, Don Wakcman, Greg-
>r>' Walters, David Weeks, Bcv-
:rly White and William Yadon. 
YUKON-Kelly Alexander, Le-
a Becker, Philip Beyer, Lcc Ann 
looker, Bridget Donnelly, Janet 
iabcl. Dawn Hoffman. Sandra 
.ewis. Cheryl Murry, Alice Priv-






TEXAS: AMARILLO -Terry 
Amniciman, Harold Andrews, 
Waller Brandhorsl Jr., Brcnda 
Hunt and Steven Long. AN-
DREWS-Daniel Downing. AR-
LINGTON-Avedis Hagop Mck-
hjian and Edith Patterson. AU-
BREY-Bryan Hammons. AUS-
TIN -William Dan Walker and 
Ava Gisclc Whcatlcv. BIG 
SPRING-Jim Coates. BORGER--
Donna Kceler. BRIDGEPORT--
Mary Crews. CANYON-Kellic 
Kimble and Bernard Wicek. 
CHILDRESS-Kira Collier, Lloyd 
Foster and John Harp. CLAREN-
DON -Bill Cornell. DALLAS-Mi-
chael Green. EASTLAND-Donna 
Lanlrip. ELECTRA -Rondal Hcf-
lev and John Willis. GAINES-
VJLLE-Vernon Marshall. HAS-




Robcrt Curry. Robin Green, Bev-
erly Raff and Grady Slaggs. 
MEMPHIS-Alice Anglin and 
Priscilla Anglin. MUENSTER--
Chrislnphcr Schilling. ODESSA 
Susan Van Huskirk. PADIK All 
Sharrmic McEaehcrn. PAMPA 
Brent Colwell, Sandra Conklin. 
Vinila Conklin, Melanic Garrelt 
and Mark Keyes. PLANO-How-
ard Roach Jr. SHAMROCK -
Rhonda Gregory, Tracy Gregory 
and Harold Hugg. SNYDl l< 
Michael O'Day. SPEARMAN--
William Bridges. TULIA -Mclin-
da Jennings. VERNON -David 
StOgadlM. WEA'I HERFORO-Ca-
thy Bailcv, Joanna Byers and 
Pamela Puekclt. WOLFFOKTH 
Karen Williams. 
VIRGINIA: OAK ION Maxim-
Shapiro. 
P e r f o r m a 
d e a t h - d e f y i n g 
a c t . 
Reduce if 
overweight. 
Give Heart Fund 
American Heart Association f. 
N O C O S T D R I V I N G 
F o r d ' s I n c r e d i b l e O F F E R 
O n F o r d E s c o r t & M e r c u r y L y n x 
W e w i l l f u r n i s h a l l s c h e d u l e d m a i n t e n a n c e f o r 2 4 
m o n t h s o r 2 4 , 0 0 0 m i l e s , w h i c h e v e r o c c u r s f i r s t ! 
P L U S A R E B A T E O F U P T O 4 0 0 . 0 0 
S e e D w a n e , A r l e n , o r J e r r y f o r c o m p l e t e d e t a i l s o n t h i s i n c r e d i b l e o f f e r . 
M A R I O N D A V I D S O N 
F O R D — L I N C O L N — M E R C U R Y 
We s t e r n Oklahoma's L e a d i n g Ford, L i n c o l n - M e r c u r y D e a l e r 
140SW Main Weatherford,OK 772-3319 
T O N I $ 
T C C C I U C U S I E 
DOWNTOWN WEATHERFORD 
